Katy Trail Tour
Registration Form
Before you sign up, please take to heart: This is a group tour. Participants have to stay flexible and open-minded about lastminute changes due to weather, group dynamics, meals, etc. I have been guiding tours for 20 years, including international
tours. Most people are suited for these adventures. Some are not... Please take a moment and carefully take stock of your
personality and ask, “Am I willing and able to contribute to the success of a group tour?”
My goal as a trip leader is everyone’s comfort and enjoyment. In order to maximize that, I seek similar open-minded, flexible,
and adventure-seeking cyclists. If you have lovingly been described as “high maintenance,” a “stick in the mud,”
“stubborn,” or “hard-headed,” this trip may not be for you. This is a group tour and we will often make group decisions with
the benefit of the entire group in mind. Thank you!

Date
Name/s
Address
City
Phone #
Email Address
Date of Birth

State

Zip Code
Cell Phone #

1st Emergency Contact
Relationship
Address/City/State
Phone # / Cell #
Email
2nd Emergency Contact
Relationship
Address/City/State
Phone # / Cell #
Email
Health Insurance:
Company
Individual Insured
Group Name and #
Individual #

Tour Specifics:
Please select your tour:
 Spring Tour: May 14-20
 Summer Tour: June 4-10
 Fall Tour 1: Sept 10-16
 Fall Tour 2: Oct 1-7

Payment Enclosed ($1,695 per person. $375 extra for single supplement):
 $2,070 check enclosed for one cyclist ($1,675 plus single supplement of $375).
 $3,390 check enclosed for two cyclists (sleeping two to a queen-sized bed).
 $3,765 check enclosed for two (sleeping in separate beds, single supplement of $375 included).
 Shuttle fee for pre-trip shuttle from KC Airport to Clinton day before trip begins ($120 per person).
 Shuttle fee for post-trip shuttle from St. Charles to Kansas City airport or KC-area hotel near airport ($120 per erso
person
 Other:

Cancellation Policy: If the trip is cancelled by the trip leader, you will receive a complete refund. Trip leader will not
be held liable for airfaire or any other costs associated with attending this tour. If cyclist cancels up to 45 calendar
days prior to trip departure, he/she will receive a 100% refund. Cancellations of 44-20 days prior to trip departure
will receive a 60% refund. Cancellations less than 19 days prior to departure date will not be refunded.
 I have read and understand the cancellation policy stated above.
Food Questions:
1. Coffee or Tea?
2. Spicy Food Tolerance: Mild Medium Hot
3. Food Allergies:
4. Foods you won't eat:
5. Are you vegan, paleo or have any other specific food requirements:
Style of bike? (to prepare shuttle arrangements), such as road-bike, tandem, recumbent, etc.:
Biking experience:

Any health/physical concerns:

Any limitations/challenges:

Special requests:

Please mail to: Brett Dufur, Katy Trail Tours, P.O. Box 2, Rocheport, MO 65279. Please include a copy of
your Drivers License and Health Insurance Card (both sides) with this form.

